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Natural modified proteins
- Erythropoietin (EPO): endogenous ≠ recombinant
post-translational modifications
Chemical modification









- Annexin-V (99mTc): used in medical imaging
N-terminal labelling gives superior binding
- Others
Active region interaction to be avoided:
SITE-SPECIFIC LABELLING
ANALYTICS via LC-MS
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• Soma(to)tropin: recombinant human Growth Hormone
• Polypeptide: 191 amino acids
- Medicinal functionality
• Endogenous: stimulates bone and muscle growth
• Oncology: diagnosis and radiotherapy of hormonal cancers
Human Growth Hormone Receptor (hGHR)
Prolactin Receptor (PRLR)
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• Chelator: DOTA, NOTA
• Radio-metal: 68Ga, 111In, 90Y,…
Diagnosis Therapy
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- Ph. Eur.: for unmodified somatropin (Ph. Eur. 6.0: 01/2008:0951):
peptide mapping using trypsin
• Sequence coverage: specification: minimal 95%
- Somatropin-receptor: 2 receptor molecules
• Glycine120          Arginine120: block receptor binding
• Somatropin: active regions: 
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One Lys(1): good candidate for modification
(1): Patent application submitted: P08/081
Trypsin protease:
Carboxyl side of K and R




















Carboxyl side of F, Y, W, L 
and M



















- Three enzymes are tested: not complete sequence
coverage, but specific Lys fragments  
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Staphylococcus aureus V-8 protease:
Carboxyl side of E and D
Theoretically: 12 fragments for somatropin
Result lysine coverage for unmodified somatropin:
- Trypsin: 100%, 7% specific Lys
- Chymotrypsin: 89%, 18% specific Lys
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- Identical experiments with modified somatropin(1):
• Chelate-labelling of somatropin
• Peptide mapping: HPLC-MS2 characterisation
Trypsin: 100% lysine coverage
11% specific lysine
Chymotrypsin: 67% lysine coverage
18% specific lysine
Enzyme combination: 89% lysine coverage
17% specific lysine
Enhanced information efficiency 
(1): Patent application submitted: P09/081
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Only one lysine amino acid is NOTA-modified and 
is located away from the receptor binding site
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Confirmed by bio-informatics:
- pKa calculations: synthesis











- Cell lines: hGHR (e.g. HepG2)
PRLR (e.g. T-47D)
- Animals with different tumours: 
imaging
FUNCTIONAL QUALITY
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- Proteins       LC-MS2 peptide mapping
- Receptor interaction + bioinformatics
Enzymatic hydrolysis targeted for specific 
amino acids
Chelated somatropin: mixture trypsin + chymotrypsin
Proprietary modification yields one lysine-
chelate away from active sites
PROOF BY LC-MS2
PROOF BY BIOINFORMATICS
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Thank you for your attention!
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